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Hello TBNUK viewers and partners! We’re excited to share with you,
once again, all of the exciting programmes and resources coming
out of our UK studios.
We’ve loved receiving your stories over the past few weeks (page
9) and feel increasingly encouraged as we endeavour to present
the gospel message to every UK home (and device!), with
excellence. Because of your support, we’ve been able to work on a
great range of content, including exciting new roundtable
discussions on big topics for today’s Christians. There’ll be
challenging and insightful conversations on youth violence,
mentoring, strategic vision, leadership, and more! Take a look at
how the filming went as guests from across the UK came together
to bring about God’s peace.
There are also many fresh new teaching series on important topics,
from using our gifts to having a revival mindset. Teaching is a
huge part of what we do and we’d love to hear what shows
you’re enjoying and sharing.
Another big part of TBNUK is the incredible creativity and music
that is recording both in-studio and out on location. Find out how
you can fill your week with great worship (page 10) and read
Mayomi’s reflection on courage (page 8).
Until next time,

— the TBNUK Team

We love to hear from you
 Online

 Phone

tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL

Connect with us

TBNUKtv

This Month’s Partnership Gift
Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month
More details on the back cover
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Mark Ritchie
TBN PRESENTS
Evangelist Mark Ritchie looks at the
biblical practice of speaking to our
souls. For many, it’s not talking to
ourselves that’s the problem, it’s what
we are saying — that’s where the trouble
starts. Each episode unpacks examples
of the powerful and impactful words
King David spoke to his soul.

 7:30PM  Thu 5TH May

WEEKLY

Repeats Sun at 2:30pm and Mon at 11:30am & 11:30pm

Andy Elmes
TBN PRESENTS
Andy Elmes, lead pastor of Family Church,
is back for a second series, building on
the importance of good foundations that
influence who we are and how we are
called to live. Andy encourages us to bring
our beliefs about ourselves into alignment
with God’s.

 7:30PM  Mon 23RD May

WEEKLY

Repeats Wed at 11:30am & 11:30pm, and Sun at 12pm

Ewen Robertson
TBN PRESENTS
Ewen Robertson, leader at New Life
Church Rugby, brings new messages on
the theme of pursuing God’s Kingdom and
the building of His Church in troubled
times. In these last days, how should God’s
people be living? Ewen teaches on how
we should seek first God’s Kingdom and
have zeal for His Church.

 7:30PM  Tue 31ST May

WEEKLY

Repeats Thu at 11:30am & 11:30pm, and Sat at 11am

Nia-Cerise Conteh
TBN PRESENTS
‘God Use Me’ is a series of compelling episodes
on how God can use us in the most unusual and
uncommon circumstances.

 7:30PM  Tuesday 3RD May
Repeats Thu at 11:30am & 11:30pm, and Sat at 11am

 watch.tbn.uk
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God Use Me
How can we be confident that God will use us?
In these compelling episodes of TBN Presents,
evangelist Nia-Cerise Conteh will be providing us
with tools for action.
We can often over-complicate
our search for purpose in life.
Questions about our ‘calling’
and God’s will for us are
common among Christians. This
four-part series aims to smash
religious thinking and train us
on how God desires to use His
children — and it’s taught by a
familiar TBNUK face, Nia-Cerise
Conteh. It was great to have her
back in the studio!
"TBNUK always feels like family!
I had never done something like
this before, but as soon as I
arrived, there were huge smiles
and all my nerves vanished due
to the assurance and love the
team poured out. It felt like I
was spending the day with all of
my friends!” she said.
Did you know creativity is
Kingdom work? Have you ever
been told that community is part
of our call? Or maybe you never
knew that one of the greatest
expressions of humility is to
unapologetically walk in your
gifts? Whatever your questions,
Nia-Cerise will be covering the
basics as well as navigating us
through life’s twists and turns.
She encourages us that God
uses us in unexpected,

uncomfortable, and even
unconventional circumstances.
“I wanted to speak about
community because we're in a
culture that's often very
isolating. Isolation has grave
consequences and my passion
is that the body of Christ always
sees the power of working
together,” Nia-Cerise explained.
“The other topics definitely
came from my personal
experiences and revelation. I
have faced many trials, but
rather than allowing them to
swallow me, I allowed them to
refine me and increase
my anointing!”
With topics including silence,
secrets of the inner circle, and
seeking our gifts, there’s
something for everyone to
explore, as we grow together.
“My prayer is that non-believers
would stumble across these
episodes and be drawn to
Christ, and that believers would
receive courage and
supernatural knowledge that
the Father deeply loves them so
they may walk in His power and
perfect will.”
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Behind the Scenes
Programmes
Coming Soon

Steve Uppal
Revival Ready
This series explores discipleship: what it
means to follow Christ and how to plant
missional communities where you are.

Fit For Purpose
Faith leaders from across the UK join
for important and topical discussions
on youth violence, mentoring, strategic
vision, and more.

Fit For Purpose hosts
Paul and Becky Harcourt.

Angie Anif performs some
spoken word on Revival Ready.

Rev Yemi Adedeji hosts
episodes of Fit For Purpose.

Steve Uppal is joined by his
daughters, Sophia and Beth.

Steve Uppal chats with guests
Pam Semp, Carl Roach, and Henry Ita.

Rev Celia Apeagyei-Collins welcomes guests Crishanthy Sathiyaraj,
Israel Isiavwe, and Marcia Dixon onto the Fit For Purpose set.
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Choose to Be
Courageous
MAYOMI ANUWE
HEAD OF IT AT TBNUK

How many of you know that
just because you are doing
things right, it does not protect
you from the enemy’s attack?
Fear and discouragement are
weapons of the enemy. Where
there is fear, discouragement sets
in. But it is how we respond to this
opposition that matters most. It is
interesting that when Gideon had
an army of 30,000 in the book of
Judges, chapter 7, the first sets of
people to be eliminated were
the fearful.
We can assess our actions when
faced with opposition by asking
the question: Am I being strong,
and I am being courageous?
In 2 Chronicles 32 we see
Hezekiah, who is reigning over
Judah, respond to an attack on his
land and people. In verses 6-8,
Hezekiah appointed military
commanders over the people and
gathered the people in the square
of the city gate. Then he
encouraged them, saying:
“Be strong and courageous! Do
not be afraid or discouraged
before the king of Assyria and the
vast army with him, for there is a
greater One with us than with him.
With him is only the arm of flesh,
but with us is the LORD our God to
help us and to fight our battles.”
(2 Chronicles 32:7-8, NIV)
So the people were strengthened
by the words of Hezekiah king
of Judah.
The statement “Be strong and
courageous! Do not be afraid or
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discouraged” may sound easy to
say, but harder to act. But what did
Hezekiah do? We can look at some
of the steps he took to get victory
throughout chapter 32. He took
the right counsel that encouraged
him not to give up. The Bible tells
us in Proverbs 11:14 that in the
multitude of counsellors there is
safety. Hezekiah strengthened
himself, rebuilding broken sections
of the city walls. We can build our
faith in the same way — it is never
too late, even in the midst of battle,
to take our Bible out and read.
In my 20s I was very sickly, and
when I got saved I read Proverbs
4:20-22: “My son, attend to my
words; incline thine ear unto my
sayings. Let them not depart from
thine eyes; keep them in the midst
of thine heart. For they are life
unto those that find them, and
health to all their flesh.” (KJV)
From the moment I read that
scripture, it became my guide.
From that day, whenever I felt fear
rising in me, I would open my Bible
and read any scripture believing
that it is the Word of God and
therefore it gives me life and
health. At other times, I just read
my Bible with the mindset that it is
preventative medication! You can
do the same — read the Word,
meditating on it for wisdom and
deliverance. We can find comfort,
healing, and hope in the Word
of God.

It takes courage to take a
positive stance in the space of
opposition. Partners and
viewers, be encouraged to take
that stance today.

TBNUK Stories
At TBNUK we receive powerful testimonies every
single day that demonstrate God at work in the
lives of our viewers.



I have been watching TBNUK since 2016 and my life
has never been the same. I thank God so much that I
get to hear the Word of God and worship songs day
in and day out.
— FRANCESCA



I continue to be amazed and encouraged by each
message. It is as if God is speaking directly to my
situations and bringing me the answers I have been
seeking in prayer.
— LINDA



I love the thought of using the scriptures as medicine.
Fear has prevented me from doing so many things in
my life. You have shown us the tools we need to
overcome fear, anxiety, and depression.
— PAULINE

Share your story
We’d love to hear what God is doing in your life!
You can share your testimony with us here:
 Online
tbnuk.link/stories
info@tbnuk.org

 Phone
0208 208 5680

 Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL
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Discover great
music on
the TBN Play
YouTube channel
You can now find all of TBNUK’s worship and Christian music
performances in one place! Visit TBN Play, the official music
channel for TBNUK on YouTube. Create your ideal playlist, as
we host some of the top Christian and Gospel artists from the
UK and beyond. Enjoy live recordings and performances
recorded at the TBNUK studios, or on location for TBNUK
special programmes.

TBN PLAY
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We want to THANK
YOU for how you have
responded to God’s
call in helping us put
the gospel into every
home in the UK.
Thanks to you, we are able to keep producing relevant, engaging,
and impactful content that speaks into the lives of the young, old,
new, and mature Christians who tune in every day seeking God’s
Word and to worship Christ. The testimonies we receive are proof
that you are making a difference to people's lives.

We love
hearing
from you!

 Online
tbnuk.link/hello
info@tbnuk.org



Mail
TBNUK, PO Box 72559
London, NW26 9HL



Phone
0208 208 5680 (donations)
0208 208 5688 (prayer)



Text
PARTNER to 70004 to make a £10 gift

© 2022 Trinity Broadcasting Network. All Rights Reserved. No part of this publication may be
reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, or transmitted, in any form of by any means, electronic,
mechanical, photocopying, recording, or otherwise, without the prior written permission of TBN.
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Highlights

This Month’s
Partnership Gift
In The Incredible Power of
God’s Word, author and Bible
teacher Joyce Meyer shows
young readers (ages 6-10) how
they can grow closer to God as
they explore His Word and
embrace His promises for their
lives. Each short chapter is
packed with easy-to-remember
Bible verses, along with
inspirational thoughts from
Joyce, covering topics such as
God’s love and protection,
forgiveness, patience, and
doing the right thing.

Scan this QR-Code
to learn more.

Receive your copy as a thank you for your
partnership this month.
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